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PRAYING FOR MOVE OF GOD (ELOHIM)  IN THE MARKET PLACE 

26th Oct. to 1st Nov.  2020 

 

Much to our dismay, the Covid -19 pandemic has persisted.  Indeed the Lord of Life, Yeshuah has been 

in our midst and has spared us from many deaths but the effects of the government trying to contain 

the infections  has dealt a big blow to the economy and many have lost their livelihoods.   Big and small 

businesses have not been spared and many have gone under. The Word of God tells us that the just 

shall live by faith.   

 A successful Christian Businessman recently said; “Every crisis invites opportunities and global crisis 

presents global opportunities”  

Hon. Sipho Mseleku (SA)- President –Global Business Roundtable(GBR) 

 

Mon. 26th Oct.   2020: Light in the Market Place 

“Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of Yahweh has risen on you.  For behold the 

darkness shall cover the earth and great darkness the peoples. But Yahweh shall rise on you and his 

glory shall be seen on you. And   Nations shall walk in to your light, and kings to the brightness of 

your dawning.” Isaiah.60:1-3 

 

 Declare a divine shift in the businesses that will favour Kingdom financiers and the believers. 
 

 Thank God for the people He has strategically placed in the market place in this set season and 

right time. 

 

 Thank God for the authority he has given the Christian believers over everything on the earth, 
above the earth and beneath the earth in the name of Yeshuah  

 

 Command every principality, power and ruler of darkness set in the market place to flee. 
Command the light to shine forth in the Kenyan Market place. 

 

 Declare that the light carried by the true sons/daughters of God cannot be placed under bushel. 

Declare that their light will shine forth where darkness once resided. 

 

 Pray for the perfect will and purposes of God to be made manifest on the earth as it is in heaven 
through the work of believers in the market place in 2020. 
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 Pray that every believer ordained for the market will arise and take their position so God’s light 
will be manifest. 

 

 
 
Tue. 27th Oct.  2020: Wisdom and Understanding of Believers in the Market Place 
 
“But you shall remember the YAHWEH  your Elohim for it is He who gives you power to make wealth; 
that He may establish His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this day.Deut.8:18 
 

 Thank God because the Wisdom of Solomon is upon the believers. This wisdom allows them to 

prosper, be successful, and maintain Godly priorities in their lives despite the current problems. 

 

 Pray and ask God to give Christians favour and influence in all governmental agencies, 

corporations, education system, medical industry, and field of entertainment, sports arenas, arena 

and the fields of modern technology. 

 

 Pray that the market believers will be committed to tithe, to pay the first fruit offerings, other 

offerings and to be good stewards of the resources they make in this season.  

 

 Pray that God will supernaturally put thirst in the hearts of people for goods and services offered 

by his redeemed. 

 

 Bind the spirit that lures believers to not rely on God but to use their own understanding. Pray 

that the gifts and talents of Christians will make room for them in a way that shows the favor of 

God. 

 

 Call forth Christians witnesses of the Gospel in the market place and pray that they will be filled 

with God’s Spirit and will bring many souls to Jesus Christ. 

 

Wed. Oct. 29th   2020:  Godly Influence in the  Market Place 

“So say YAHWEH your Redeemer, The Holy One of Israel: “I am YAHWEH your Redeemer, the Holy 
One of Israel, I am YAHWEH YOUR  ELOHIM , who teaches you to profit, Who leads you in the way you 
should go.” Isaiah.48:17 

 Pray for priestly discernment and the gift of discernment to flow fluently in the lives of all 

market place believers. 

 

 That the eyes of believers will clearly perceive and have a revelation of what is good and what is 

evil and will follow their master’s leading 
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 Pray for the son’s of Issachar’s anointing to come upon every believer and that they will know 

the times and seasons of God and have knowledge of what to do. 

 

 Ask God to release and baptize the market place believers with the Zadok anointing to serve 

faithfully and with integrity. Pray and cut off in the name of Yeshuah, the spirit of compromise 

from their lineage forever. (Ezek. 48:11 “This will be for the consecrated priests, the  Zadokites 

who were faithful in serving me and did not go astray as the Levites did when Israelites went 

astray.”  

 

 Pray for God to give them the ability to blend but not bend—that they will not be weak in their 

faith but rather strong in faith, giving all credit and glory to God. 

 

 Prophesy supernatural deals, contracts and promotions to all who covenant in business with the 

children of God. 

 

 Declare that the children of God will not run after deals, but good deals will come looking for 

them. Pray that they will be bringing forth new strategies and higher standard of doing business 

that will glorify God. 

 

 Thank God for the great transfer of Resources and opportunities that is happening in this season 

to those who will use them for the expansion of the God’s Kingdom.  

 

 

Thur. Oct.  29th 2020: Generational Market Place Prosperity 

“YAHWEH shall command the blessing on you in your storehouses and all that set your hand to.  And 
He shall bless you in the land which the YAHWEH YOUR Elohim is giving to you. YAHWEH shall 
establish you a holy people to Himself, as he sworn to you, if you shall keep the commandments of 
YAHWEH YOUR  ELOHIM  and walk in His ways.” Deut.28:8-9 

 

 Pray for safety and security of the Christians venturing for business in foreign lands. 

 

 Decree that every right word Christians speak in this season will hold weight in the spirit and 

will manifest suddenly.  Decree supernatural qualification for them even when they meet 

barriers.  

 

 Pray that believer’s presence in the market place will add value to every person, place, and things 

they come in contact with. 

 

 Pray for Believers who will hear God and walk in complete and prompt obedience. Cast out in 

the name of Jesus, the spirit of disobedience from them. 
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 Pray for the generational anointing that will enable our children success and enable them to 

operate in the same market place anointing as their parents.  

 

 Pray for our children to have dreams and visions that will give birth to great inventions and ideas 

to solve current challenges. Pray that the ability to create jobs will be upon every Christian 

household. 

 

 That Christians and their business associates will operate in love, power and sound mind. That 

the anointing of Nehemiah will rest upon all servants of God in the market place. 

 

 Decree and declare that the ability to rebuild, restore, focus, conquer, guard, and maintain good 

stewardship over that which belongs to God will be upon all market place believers. 

 

Fri. Oct. 30th   2020:  Battle against mammon, idolatry, Babylonian structures in our Economy 

The word that YAHWEH spoke against Babylon, against the land of Chaldeans by Jeremiah 
the prophet.  “Declare among the nation, and make them hear, lift up a banner.  Make them 
hear, do not hide it; say, Babylon is captured, Bel is put to shame, Merodach is broken to 
pieces, her images are put to shame, her idols are broken in pieces” Jer.50:1-2 
  

 

 Lord we bring repentance today on behalf of the body of Christ and the nation for dedicating our 
riches and wealth to the spirit of Babylon. 

 

 Lord by your power we break every evil covenants upon our finances and we rededicate and 

bring our economy, our wealth, our finances back to your kingdom and to your ways in the name 

of Yeshuah. 

 Our Powerful All Knowing Elohim, reveal and expose the different strongmen holding our 

economy at ransom and holding various sectors in bondage.  We pray that you will give us 

divine strategies and wisdom to break from their yoke.  

 We renounce and cancel every evil dedication of our national currency to idols and demons and 
we sanctify our wealth with the blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

 

 We rededicate our national currency (Kes) our economy and wealth of the nation to the most 
High Elohim- YAHWEH   

 

 By your great mercy Jehovah we pray that you may bring Shalom to the spirit, heart and mind of 

your children and they will operate under the guidance of your Word and Spirit. 
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Sat. 31st Oct.  2020: Dedicating the different sectors to God 

“And it shall be if carefully you will listen to the voice of YAHWEH your Elohim, taking heed to do all 

his commandments which I command you this day, YAHWEH your Elohim shall give you to be on high 

above all nations of the earth.  And all these blessings shall come on you and overtake you if you will 

listen to the voice of YAHWEH your Elohim.” Deut.28:1-2 

  

 Take time to commit different sectors of the economy of Kenya to the Lord-manufacturing 

sector, tourism, agriculture, health, housing, transport & communication, energy etc. 

 Decree and declare that 2020 will be the year that all these sectors will be transformed to serve 

those intended to serve.  

 Declare that all these sectors of the economy will bow down and submit to God and become 

the kingdom of our God and of its Christ in 2020. 

 Ask God to arise and break the scepter and power of mammon over our economy and over 

different sectors mentioned above. 

 Command the gates of the cities, towns, and the Nation to open wide and their ancient doors 

to be lifted up, so that the believers will come into the cities and prosper. (note: you could be 

physically  in the city but spiritually  locked out of business) 

 Pray for a wall/hedge of protection round the investments of believers and the leaders who 

have authority. (Cyrus company) in the land. 

 By the blood of the Lamb of God cancel any demonic seals over the believers businesses’ and 

erase anything recorded on the earth against those who fear the Lord and citizens of good will. 

Jeremiah.22:30 

 Command the earth to yield its strength and wealth to you, your family, your congregation and 

those God has raised to finance the coming revival in Kenya and the world at large.  

 

Sun. Nov. 1st 2020: Leaders in Government 

And David blessed YAHWEH before the eyes of all the congregation: and David said, “Blessed are 
You, O YAHWEH, the Elohim of Israel, our father forever and ever.  To you O YAHWEH be the 
greatness and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the majesty; for all in the heavens and 
in the earth belongs to You, O YAHWEH ;  Yours is the kingdom, and You lift up Yourself to all as 
head;  and the riches and the honor come from before You, and you rule over all and in Your hand is 
power and might; and it is Your hand to make great, and to give strength to all. And now, our 
Elohim, we are giving thanks to You, and giving praise to Your glorious name; ” 1Chro.29:10-13 
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 Thank God for the men and women on the mountain of government who, like king David, 

release God’s blessings and favour on their people because they boldly worship God and 

acknowledge His sovereignty. 

 

 Pray that the Government officials will walk in the fear of the Lord and revere God’s Word. Pray 

for leaders in this mountain to be sensitive to the needs of all people and have great wisdom to 

know how to meet those needs. 

 

 Pray for the leadership of the land that like Cyrus, they will have the ability to fulfill the word of 

God:  to restore ruins and rebuild cities and to establish Kingdom communities within their 

regions or territories. Isaiah.44:28 

 

 Pray that God will continue to raise up men and women of the kingdom who will serve the 

people with justice under the fear of the Lord. 2 Sam.23:3 

 

 Pray and declare a reversal to every season of destruction, of every season that is not of God. 

Call forth and decree a season of peace and understanding even among our leaders. 

 

 Lift the Nation and people of Israel before the Lord. Pray for the much awaited return and 

acknowledgement of Yeshuah as their messiah.  

 

 Thank God for the current leadership in Israel and pray that they will accomplish God’s purposes 

for the nation.  

 

 Pray for the Pastors especially in the rural and informal settlements who are now challenged in 

disseminating the message and even getting resources.  Pray for supernatural resourcing for the 

ministers of the gospel.  
 

 Pray for supernatural protection and provision for the work of Christian Prayer Network (CPN) 

and pray that the unbroken prayer chain will be sustained even during this time when the church 

is scattered.   
 

 Pray that the current fervor in prayer will continue and God’s will for the nation will prevail.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Daniel.11:32 AMPC …But the people who know their God shall prove themselves strong and 

shall do exploits (for God)  


